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WINTER CARNIVAL SUCCESS

SPORTS : Art Tordoff

U M P Swamps St. Francis five 72-40.

Monday night the "Stags" proved they had the stuff to win ballgames. In beating the hosts St. Francis Larks Dave Briggs, Ray Chipman, Pete McCann, and Ray McIlven all scored in double figures. Briggs was high with 17. The lattered trio had 15 each.

The Larks stayed with the Stags throughout the first half behind at the break by only 33-28. Poor second half percentage wide in shots and rebounds gave way to the superior forces of U.M.P.

Working the fast break to near perfection in the second half, guards Ray McIver and Ray Chipman with great assistance from Pete McCann broke the game wide open outscoring the hosts' team 39-12.

Pete McCann fillline in for injured Pete Euall at the center slot proved himself to be a real classy artist in shooting underneath shots, hooks, jumps, and acts that really baffled the opposition.

The three inside men for the Stags, Ron Coenclon, Briggs, and McCann accounted for many rebounds that in the end converted for many Stag goals.

The only Lark to manage double figures was Ray Willette who made it with 10 points.

In winning Monday night the Stags ended a six game losing streak making the record of the Club 11-6 for the season. Two games this week remain on the regular schedule. Thursday night at 8:00 in the S.P.B.G. Gym against K.W.T. and Saturday 3:30 at home against Bridgton Academy. Let's get out and support the team Thursday and also the Bridgton Game Saturday P.M.

From beginning to end the gala Winter Carnival was a big success. The Outing Club and The Student Council should be commended for the well organized planning and the hard work they contributed for this event.

The Sleigh Ride Friday was a big hit. The Yum-yum Grease Ball was the ideal place to hold the "Flaird Shirt" dance that followed. The toe-tapping music provided by Don Gordon was the best the school has ever engaged.

Saturday evening the college gym was packed to capacity for the Coronation Ball. Music provided was that of Pete Gold. The Ball was highlighted by crowning June Wright (better half of Jim Wright) Queen of the Winter Carnival.

The weather Sunday was perfect for the Outing at Purpocde Club. The skiing was O.K. and there was a chance to go ice skating. The food was very good. Overall we had a very nice weekend...
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CLASS MEETINGS TODAY

Senior Class meeting will be held in Room 302. Freshmen will meet in the Gym. Attendance will be held so be sure to have your attendance cards...